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CHROM. 8634 

Methylatiorr of skin surface [ipid free fatty acids 

Comparison of methods 

(First received Xugst 7th. 19X: rerked m2nuScxipt recei:ed November St. r974) 

Free fatty acids (WA) may be important in the deveiopment of act+ and u e 
adz therefore invastigzting &in surface FFA composition in patients ivith [his con- 
dition. FI?A arz usualIy converted to methj I esters before anaiysis by gas chromato- 
graphy (GC). It has been srated” that methylation ideatly should be simpIe_ rapid and 
quantitative, and should give rise to no structural changes or side products. 

To this end a variety of reagents have been employed including methanol with 
acid catalysP: methanol with boron Erifluoride cataIyst5, and diazomethane” under 
experiment31 conditions ranging from high-temperature-and-pressure vapour-phase 
met&yIationT to room-temperature methyiation using ion-exchange resi#. On-coIumn 
conversion to methyl esters of the tetramethyiammonium salts of farty acids has aisa 
been employed in GCs. Ho\sever. few authors have compared the completenes% ot’ 
methylation effected by different methods on cornpIes mktures of FFA. Et is possible 
that compieteness of methylation in a !%A misture may vary with the composition 
of the mixture. Since there are no such data on completion tit’ methptation using SUP 
face lipid far+ acid S, we thou&t that this should be investigated. 9:e thereFore com- 
pared four methods of methplation. the methods being chosen for experimental con- 
venience. Methods employing diazomcrhane !iere escluded from this srud!r because 
of the dangerous nature9 of this reagent. which, ne consider. makes it undesirabk for 
routine use in a hospital environment. 

EX?EEUbIENTAL AND RESGLTS 

The FFA were derked from surface lipid. this being cokctzd either by ab- 
sorbent papers or by diethy ether-soaked spon_ges. Tk total iipids M xt then subjected 

to FLorisii cohmtn chromatography’” to separate the FFA. A stock solution V.ZS made 
by dissoIving 30 mg of FFX in 100 ml of chloroform. 

The four methyiation m&todswe used nere:( I) 1 yi H,SO,/methano! methylati- 

on: (2) 5% HCl/methanol methyiation: (31 149, BF,jmethanol methyIation; (4) 

H,S04-chloroform-methano[ (1:100:100) at i60’. AH solven= and the methyiation 

reagents were of Ana[aR -g-adz and were dehydrated before USA by overnighr standing 
in &e presence of anhydrous sodium St&hate. 



4 035 In! E&so,< hioro~om-rr:rth- Incuixatz in oven aE 160" for 30 7 
2oc72 (r:100:100) tin in alutiiun; cylinder 

fn methods :, 2 and 2 + 2.Sml zl;quots of srock FFA solution were @petted 
into i5-mf test tubes wkh ground glass stoppers 2nd the sohtion evaporated to dry- 
iZ2SS tJEd2r dOW RitiOg2n Str2aITlS r0 I2EV2 a residue of 800 fig of FFA per tube. In 
method 4, SoC,us FFA were sim&rIy added to a 0.5~nl hard glass tube. The dry 
FFA residues were methylated zs sunxnatised in Table I. The aiuminium cylinder 
used 2s reaction tube container in mettrod G is represented in Fig. t. 

After me’&yfstio~. v&atevzr method was used, the lipids were extracted from 
the reaction. mixtures with 5 ml of AnaMC petroleum ether (b-p. 40-60’). T%2 extracts 

wxe gmtfy ewq~or2ted tcr dryness under slow nitrogen suezrts and the hipids taken 
up in 0.02 mi of chloro;“orm. 

A 

-0.75 m, 
H255<-CHC!3-CVjOH 
I_ _^^ .^_. 
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TO a~% CO5pktenrss of merhykrion it was nxes:anr to measure how much 
unmethylated FFA rmained. This was done by thin-:ayer &omato_mph~ (TLC!. 
Fiv2-micro!itre loads of chloroform soIution ~vere spotted onto the baseline of 20 CM 
X 20 cm KieseIgel60 TLC plates (hferckf scored to givz trd.~ 14 mm wide. Standard 

ioads of FFA -were added for caiibration. Each @ate was run in hesaneaiethyl 
ether-acetic acid (50:20:2) to a solvent-front-above-b~ei~n~ height of 10 cm and then 
in hexanexiiethyl ether (95:s) to a height of IS cm. 

The phs kvere then deveIoped by a brief dip in LO’?.; su!phu& acid folIoned 
by heating at ZSO” for 13 min. Fatty acids and methyl esters were Identified by 
reference to authentic sampIes. The intensities of spots represeming uncoarerted 
FFA and stsndard loads of FFA were measured using a Joyce-taebl Chromosczn. 

Fig?;. 2 and 3 show TLC assessment of compkteness of methylation fx the 
four methods. The ctibrztion plots for ~GIORTI FFX loads vs. Chromoscan counts. 
represented in Fig. 4 and TabIe II. were cal;u!ated by the method of Ierrst squares and 
the regression coefkients (r = 0.985 for plate A; r = 0.990 for pIate B) indicate 
satisfactory fir of the points to straight lines. 

I i 
FAME 

1 

It wilt be noted ti-tat there are ts’o c&ibrarion plots. one for methods I-3 (TX 
plate A-) and the other for method 4 (TLC pIate B). This is because each piate mast 
have its own set ofstamkds and a caIibration pIot as rhe degree of charring produced 
by the surphuric acid-and hsatin, = varie; slightiy betG.ee:n plates. 

Table [[I shows tfie Chromoscan counts for quantities of FFA Ieft unmerhylated 
and the weiahtj of FFA (read from tie calibration pIoZ) which these represent. AH 
methods g& a ~e_ry high conversion rare (all >97:6) of FFA to methy! eSt2rs. 
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ha!ysis of values of Chromoscan counts for residual FF4 by the t tesst shoued 
that tk-e Was no sign&am difkence beniezn the resuks given by 17’ !&SO, 
methylation and high-pressure methylation (L = 0.2795: ZP > 0.80) or bet&en 5p,; 
HCi methyiation 2nd l-lob BF, methyIation (t = 2.5; 2P > 0.05). However, if the 
resuks of I 9: I&SO, me[hyiation and high-pressure methylation ire combined and 
compared with the resuk of 5;; HCI and iA>; 
was achieved it = i 1.54; 2P < 0.001). 

BF; methyIation_ then signifkancc 

DISWSSIOK 

The four methods KZ investigated are commoniy used methods of p_ethy[ation 
and ali gave satisfactory compkte methyiaeion of ssbum &tEy acids_ Boron triffuoride 
metbno[Ysis 2nd HC[ methanoLysis gave the best results. B~c~I_IS~ of the S:lorrer 

ewrimen&f time taken bv the former method (2 h compared \vith 4hj it ikas con- 

ch&d that the boron tifluoride method was preferable. 
C@mPadsoQ Of the KsUkS obtained with those of other authors is difficult 

since the methods used for assessment of pcrcentsge methylation d&r from study to 
study. However. it is worth noting that boron trifiuoride methanolysis has been 
shown’ to @W high vahxs of percentage methyiarion (97”; for caproic acid, 99 9,; for 
capryk acid, and 99:; for capric acid) similar to those obtained in this study 
f>97:/,). The comparative study bq’ Vorbeck et ai.6 of the eEcac~ of diazomer;hane 
methanoMs, HCI-cataIyxd me&moEysis and boron trifhioride methanoIysis zs 
methyIating methods ako gave results in thz 90’s for percentage methyiation of 
prepared mixtures of fatry acids, containing up to Eve f28tty acids of chain Iengths C,,, 
to C:,. However. these rzsuks were obtained -using substrates much simpkr than the 
FFA fraction of sebum. which could contain more than Efq individua! fatty acIcisLL, 
and this difference might be a further reason tc avoid direct comparisons. 

The validity of our results depends upon the reliability of the Chromoscan 
readings of the FFA spots. Therefore, failure of the two calibration plots to intersect 
the origin requires explanation. Fig. 3 shows that the standard errors of the mean of 
sets of five Chromoacan readings of the spo~ given by FFA toads in the ran_ec of 2- 
IO ,U,O are not prohibitiveI>- large. Further, the correlation coeflicients of the regression 
lines calculated indicate satisfactory fit of the poinrs of the Iines. 

Thus it may be concIuded that used in this nay the Chromoscan instrument 
g+es usab[e readings of spot intensity for FFA lo2& in this range and that Spot 

intemiw is 2 valid mesmc of the relative size of diRerent FFA loads. The reason for 
non-intersection of the odg$ in the calibration pIots probably resides in the charring 
method, such that plates are either incubated too long when no FF-4 .~one5 are 
darkened or p[a[zs se kc&at& ECKJ bri&Y when incomplete charring of FF-A lakes 
pIa=_ ne resu[ts wo&d be EO push ail points up or down, resP?ctivetY, On tfre 4’ a& 
(Fig. q), forcing the regression line to Miss the OF@. 

The d&ydrafion of ~2gents before mcthylation iS of ,oteat imponancl. 
Preliminary \vorli. in this department has shollm that =at f ‘lure to dehydrate reagnts \~ith 

anhydrous sodium su.Jphate. a desbbed earlier. leads to a considerabk decrease in 
percentage methylation. ~&se findings are in agreement with the suggestion ofStoffe[ 
eC c(.z that the nuc~eop~~ic afta& ofmethano!ic osysn on the carbosyfic acid carbon 
of fatry acid is compe~~~<2ly i&ibiL<d by the more ekctro-ne,aatlr’e oxygen Of water- 



We decided that the h@~Iy satisfactory resuhs givers by the methods tested 
jwtifid our original decision net to LX diazomezWe_ The boron trifluar-ide method 
dejcribed icr rhe s:vdy is IIOW in regular use in our department. 


